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ABSTRACT
Aim To examine the pattern and cumulative curve of descriptions of freshwater
fishes world-wide, the geographical biases in the available information on that
fauna, the relationship between species richness and geographical rarity of such
fishes, as well as to assess the relative contributions of different environmental
factors on these variables.
Location Global.
Methods MODESTR was used to summarize the geographical distribution of
freshwater fish species using information available from data-based geographical
records. The first-order jackknife richness estimator was used to estimate the
completeness of such data in all terrestrial 1-degree cells world-wide. An
a-shape procedure was used to build range maps capable of providing relatively
accurate species richness and geographical rarity values for each grid cell. We
also examined the explanatory capacity of a high number of environmental
variables using multiple regressions and Support Vector Machine.
Results Cumulative species description curves show that a high number of spe-
cies of freshwater fishes remain to be discovered. Completeness values indicate
that only 199 one-degree grid cells, mainly located in eastern North America
and Europe, could be considered as having relatively accurate inventories.
Range maps provide species richness values that are positively and significantly
related to those resulting from the first-order jackknife richness estimator. The
relationship between species richness and geographical rarity is triangular, so
that these species-rich cells are those with a higher proportion of distributional-
ly rare species. Species richness is predicted by climatic and/or productivity
variables but geographical rarity is not.
Main conclusions In general, species-rich tropical areas harbour a higher
number of narrowly distributed species although comparatively species-poor
subtropical cells may also contain narrowly distributed species. Historical fac-
tors may help to explain the faunistic composition of these latter areas; a sup-
position also supported by the low predictive capacity of climatic and
productivity variables on geographical rarity values.
Keywords
Description curve, freshwater fish species richness, geographical rarity, histori-
cal factors, world distribution.
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Knowledge of the patterns of species richness and rarity is
fundamental for basic and applied purposes in all taxonomic
groups world-wide (Gaston & Blackburn, 2000). Nonetheless,
obtaining even a preliminary picture of these fundamental
variables is a task plagued by uncertainties due to the provi-
sional nature of much of the available taxonomic and distri-
butional information, the scarcity of such data in readily
accessible forms and the inherent biases in the available
information (Rocchini et al., 2011; Gaiji et al., 2013). The
prerequisite for the study of biodiversity patterns involves
compiling to the maximum degree possible the pertinent
data dispersed across databases, housed in natural history
museums and collections and dispersed across the taxonomic
literature. A common procedure is to first standardize and
clean the taxonomic nomenclature to agreed-upon standards.
This taxonomic information can be used to calculate the
rates of species descriptions as well as provide approximate
estimates of the number of remaining undescribed species
(Costello et al., 2012). Furthermore, the georeferencing of
locations, when possible, allows us to develop point-to-grid
or range maps able to represent the observed distribution of
each species. As this distributional information can be pla-
gued with uncertainties and biases, it is first necessary to dis-
criminate regions with relatively accurate inventories from
those in need of further surveys (Rocchini et al., 2011). The
selection of an adequate spatial resolution capable of mini-
mizing errors as a consequence of data scarcity but, nonethe-
less, providing relatively reliable patterns is a key step in this
process (Graham & Hijmans, 2006; Pineda & Lobo, 2012).
Once obtained and evaluated, these individual distributional
representations are subsequently often used to describe the
basic geographical patterns of species richness and/or species
rarity and the relationships, if any, between them (Gaston,
1994). Such maps of biodiversity-relevant variables can be
used as a basis for studies of the most probable environmen-
tal factors capable of explaining the obtained patterns and to
identify probable causal mechanisms (Wright, 1983; Wiens &
Donoghue, 2004).
Although information is available for freshwater fishes at
the global scale, such data are only accessible at the ecore-
gional (Abell et al., 2008; Levêque et al., 2008) or river basin
scale (Oberdorff et al., 2011; Tedesco et al., 2012). Further,
complicating previous analyses is the very high annual pace
of description of freshwater fish species with 1484 species
described between 2008 and the end of 2013 (Miksik &
Schraml, 2013). In other words, circa 9.31% of the nearly
14,800 valid species of freshwater fishes recognized at the
end of that period were formally described during that
6 year time span. In this study, we carry out an up-to-date
global geographical representation of general biodiversity
parameters for all freshwater fish species recognized by syste-
matists through mid-2013 (Eschmeyer, 2013). We assemble
and utilize a large and updated percentage of the readily
available data on world freshwater fishes to (i) determine the
probable degree of completeness of our current taxonomic
and distributional knowledge, (ii) generate reliable world
species richness and geographical rarity maps from the over-
lay of individual range maps, and (iii) estimate the main fac-
tors able to account for these global patterns. Thus, we first
examine the pattern of species descriptions and the cumula-
tive description of species living in freshwaters commencing
with the first formal descriptions by Linnaeus to describe the
magnitude of the so-called Linnaean shortfall, that is the
number of fish species expected to exist in freshwaters but
not yet described. Next, we tried to identify for the first time
the gaps and to show the global biases in the available geo-
graphical knowledge about freshwater fishes (i.e. the so-called
Wallacean shortfall). In a third step, we use an a-shape
method to elaborate overlapped individual range maps to
obtain a representation of the world-wide distribution in
freshwater fish species richness. Our species richness projec-
tions complement those formerly provided by previous
authors (Abell et al., 2008; Collen et al., 2014), but in our
analysis, we estimated the validity of the obtained species
richness representation by comparing their values with those
of some areas previously determined to be relatively well-
surveyed. At the same time, we also detail the world distribu-
tion of geographical rarity for freshwater fishes, examining
the relationship between species richness and rarity to shed
some light on the kind of processes involved in the current
configuration of biodiversity patterns (Gaston & Blackburn,
2000). Lastly, we assess the relative contributions of different




We used ModestR (www.ipez.es/ModestR, Garcıa-Rosello
et al., 2013) to develop the summary range maps for species
of freshwater fishes. This was accomplished via a dataset that
includes the geographical distribution of all species of fresh-
water fishes currently recognized as valid by systematists
(Eschmeyer, 2013) and available in IPez (www.ipez.es/,
Guisande et al., 2010). Included species occur in freshwater,
freshwater/brackish and freshwater/brackish/marine habitats
(see Appendix S2 in Supporting Information). Species that
are known to researchers but undescribed, only potentially
present or whose presence in a given area was doubtful were
not included.
Geographical records were downloaded from Global
Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF, 2013) using the menu
facility of ModestR (Pelayo-Villamil et al., 2012; Garcıa-
Rosello et al., 2013). Data were cleaned using the same appli-
cation (Garcıa-Rosello et al., 2014) via a process involving the
removal of duplicate and erroneous georeferenced records, the
correction of erroneous synonyms and false records as well as
the exclusion of all the records located in marine environs.
GBIF data were supplemented with records obtained from
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publications in which species were originally described and
other taxonomic studies with geographical records, the
Catalog of Fishes (Eschmeyer, 2013), Fishbase (Froese & Pauly,
2013) and the databases for fishes in the following: American
Museum of Natural History – Vertebrate Zoology (http://sci-
web-001.amnh.org/); Colec~oes Cientıficas do MCT-PUCRS
(http://webapp.pucrs.br/); FishNet2 (http://www.fishnet2.net/);
MCZBase: Museum of Comparative Zoology – Harvard Uni-
versity (http://mczbase.mcz.harvard.edu/); Sistema Nacional
de informac~oes sobre colec~oes Ictiologicas SIBIP/NEODAT III
(http://www.mnrj.ufrj.br/); Smithsonian Institution, National
Museum of Natural History – Division of Fishes Collections
(http://collections.mnh.si.edu/); and Swedish Museum of Nat-
ural History (http://artedi.nrm.se/). Of the total of 15,939 spe-
cies in the compilation from these sources, 13,120 species
(82.3% of the total) have associated geographical information.
On the basis of 835,502 total available geographical records,
we developed range maps representing the extent of occur-
rence (EOO) for each of species for which georeferenced data
were available.
Mapping recording effort
The number of observed species in all the terrestrial cells of
1 degree world-wide between the 80° north and 66° south
was calculated using all available records (n = 14,492 grid
cells). The recommended first-order jackknife richness esti-
mator for incidence data (Hortal et al., 2006) was used to
estimate the completeness of these cell inventories, taking
into account the number of records available for each species
as a survey effort surrogate and considering species as unique
in instances of only one record per cell. The vegan R package
(Oksanen et al., 2013) was used for this purpose. The per-
centage of observed species in each cell versus the number
estimated by this predictor was used as a measure of com-
pleteness reflecting the reliability of each 1-degree cell inven-
tory. Only those 1-degree cells with twice as many records as
species and a minimum of five observed species are consid-
ered in these estimates (n = 2101).
Mapping species richness
As a point-to-grid procedure frequently results in species
richness underestimates (Graham & Hijmans, 2006), we built
range maps by an a-shape method both to describe the vari-
ation in species richness of freshwater fishes across the world
and to study the factors associated with this variation. Con-
vex hulls and a-shapes can be used to generate range maps
from a finite set of observed occurrences (Pateiro-Lopez &
Rodriguez-Casal, 2011), thus delimiting the area contained
within the shortest continuous imaginary boundary encom-
passing all the observed occurrences (EOO; IUCN, 2013).
However, the advantage of a-shape is that it minimizes
EOO overestimates by incorporating discontinuities in
species distributions (Burgman & Fox, 2003); depending on
a parameter (a) that regulates the shape of the range size.
When a approaches zero, the generated shape is near to the
original point set, whereas when a increases we are able to
obtain a range map similar to the typical convex hull. In this
study, we use an a value of 6 in the MODESTR software
(Garcıa-Rosello et al., 2013), because previous analyses docu-
mented that this value is adequate to obtain reliable range
maps (unpublished data).
Extent of occurrence
Once EOO has been drawn for each one of the species, we
calculate the EOO area (in km2) with ModestR using the
following equation to avoid the biases generated by the use
of geographical coordinates:
1:852  12756:2  p
21; 600
cos latitude  p
180
 
Subsequently, we estimate the average EOO area values for
all the species present in each cell (EOOavg). A low EOOavg
value indicates the occurrence of a higher number of species
with small geographical range sizes or geographical rarity
(Gaston & Fuller, 2009).
Environmental variables
All the environmental variables used in this study are
described in Appendix S1. We examined the association
between anthropogenic, topographical, productivity and cli-
matic variables and species richness or EOOavg values. The
relationship with the degree of human impact was examined
considering the spatial distribution of human populations.
This variable comes from a globally consistent, spatially
explicit map based on the Gridded Population of the World
dataset, version 3 (GPWv3). To develop the global dataset,
national population data are transformed from their native
spatial units, which are usually administrative (such as state
or county level) and of varying resolutions, to a global grid
of quadrilateral, latitude-longitude cells at a resolution of 2.5
arc minutes, and then downscaled to 6 arc minutes. A pro-
portional allocation gridding algorithm, utilizing more than
300,000 national and subnational administrative units, is
used to assign population values to the 1-degree grid cells.
Population densities show the number of humans per square
kilometre based on census data available in 2000 and with
estimates when necessary to fill in missing or incomplete
data.
Topographical variables come from combining data from
NASA’s Shuttle Radar Topography Mission covering the land
surface from 60 degrees south to 60 degrees north. The data
for the rest of the Northern Hemisphere (60–90 degrees
north) come from digital elevation models (digital versions
of paper-based topographical maps) produced by the
US Geological Survey. The data for the remainder of the
Southern Hemisphere (60–90 degrees south) come from the
‘RAMP II’ project of the Radarsat Antarctic Mapping Project
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Digital Elevation Model, version 2. Using all these sources,
we calculate the fluctuation index of Dubois (1973) modified
by Guisande et al. (2006) as an indicator of topographical
heterogeneity using elevation, slope and slope-aspect (that is
defined as the compass direction to which a slope faces mea-
sured in degrees) in cells of 50 9 50. Each topographical vari-
able was scaled to range between 0 and 1 using the following
equation:
ðvalue of the variable in the cell 50  50  variable minimumÞ
ðvariable maximum variable minimumÞ
Thus, topographical heterogeneity (TH) was finally esti-







where i are elevation, slope and aspect, pi the relative pro-
portion of the transformed variable i in the 50 9 50cell, and
pim the mean of the pi considering the cell and surrounding
cells. We estimated two indexes TH8 (8 surrounding cells)
and TH24 (24 surrounding cells). TH increases as differences
in topography between the cell and surrounding cells are
greater. Both indexes are available as ASC files as a 50 9 50
raster in the website http://www.ipez.es/ModestR.
The area occupied by river basins within 600 9 600 grid
cells was also used as a topographical variable following the
methodology described by Garcıa-Rosello et al. (2013). Data
were obtained from the web site http://www.openstretmap.
org.
Productivity variables come from the Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) instrument aboard
NASA’s Terra satellite. Specifically, monthly data of terres-
trial net primary productivity and vegetation index from
2001 to 2010 were obtained by averaging available informa-
tion for each pixel of selected variables using the statistical
software R (R Development Core Team, 2013). The net pri-
mary productivity indicates how much carbon dioxide is
taken up by vegetation during photosynthesis minus how
much carbon dioxide is released when plants respire. The
values indicate how fast carbon was taken in, or released, for
every square metre of land over the indicated time span. Val-
ues range from 1.0 g of carbon per square metre per day
to 6.5 g per square metre per day. A negative value means
decomposition or respiration exceeded carbon absorption; in
other words, more carbon was released into the atmosphere
than was absorbed by the plants. We also include the vegeta-
tion index as a productivity variable. This variable represents
a measure of the greenness of Earth’s landscapes.
Finally, the 19 bioclimatic variables of the WORLDCLIM
dataset from 1950 to 2000 (Hijmans et al., 2005) were also
used (see Appendix S1) to account for the generally well-
established influence of climatic conditions on global biodi-
versity variations.
Statistical analyses
To estimate how far we are from relatively complete invento-
ries, the Naperian logarithm of the accumulated number of
species was related to each year using the software CURVEEX-
PERT 1.4 (www.curveexpert.net) in which a large number of
regression models can be simultaneously compared (linear,
exponential, power, sigmoidal, growth, etc.) to find the
model with the highest explanatory capacity.
Data were analysed using both classical multiple regres-
sions and machine learning, Support Vector Machine (SVM)
procedures. Dependent and independent variables were log-
transformed in all models. In so far as the analysis covered
the world, it encompassed areas of zero freshwater fish spe-
cies richness (e.g. deserts, glaciated regions, very high eleva-
tion settings).
Stepwise multiple regressions were performed with stats R
package (R Development Core Team, 2013). The relative con-
tribution of each variable in the regressions was estimated
with the LMG method (the r2 contribution averaged over
orderings among explanatory variables) with the R package
relaimpo (Gr€omping, 2006). Kolmogorov–Smirnov test with
Lilliefors correction was used to test for normality of residuals
and performed with the package nortest (Gross, 2013). The
independence of residuals was measured with the Durbin–
Watson statistic and their homoscedasticity with the Breusch–
Pagan test, both included in the package lmtest (Zeileis &
Hothorn, 2002; Hothorn et al., 2013). The presence of multi-
collinearity–linear relationship among predictors – was measured
estimating the variance inflation factor (VIF; Fox & Weisberg,
2011) by means of the car package (Fox et al., 2013).
Support Vector Machines are supervised learning models
with associated learning algorithms that analyse data and rec-
ognize patterns. These are used for classification and regres-
sion analysis with a comparative good performance over
other methods as a consequence of their capacity for pro-
cessing nonlinear relationships (Meyer et al., 2003). SVM
enjoys excellent theoretical properties and good performance
under very general conditions. No strict assumptions are
needed. We used the function ksvm of the package kernlab
(Karatzoglou et al., 2004). SVM has been successfully applied
to explain the factors affecting species richness of marine
elasmobranchs (Guisande et al., 2013).
RESULTS
Rate of species description
Nelson (2006) cited 11,952 strictly freshwater fish species
in the world and 12,457 species using freshwater habitats
at some time during their life cycle. Levêque et al. (2008),
in turn, reported 12,740 freshwater species. More recently,
Vega & Wiens (2012) cited 15,150 species of the class
Actinopterygii as inhabiting habitats including freshwaters.
As of December 2013, we found 14,782 described species
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in IPez that occur solely in freshwater habitats, 540 species
that inhabit freshwater/brackish waters and 617 species that
range across freshwater/brackish/marine habitats. Thus, a
total of 15,939 valid species names would be associated
with freshwater environments. In the case of the strictly
freshwater species, this rate of description is still very high
(240.2 species per year across the last 10 years), and the
cumulative description curve does not show a clear asymp-
totic tendency, suggesting that a high number of species
remain to be described (Fig. 1). Since the first formal
description of such species of fishes by Linnaeus (1758),
the cumulative species description curves for freshwater/
brackish and freshwater/brackish/marine habitats have simi-
larly increased progressively, albeit at lower rates. Over the
last 10 years, 2.3 species living in freshwater/brackish envi-
rons and 1.9 species inhabiting freshwater/brackish/marine
habitats have been described per year (Fig. 1). The
best model able to account for the yearly variation in
the Naperian logarithm of the accumulated number of
new species descriptions is a sigmoid model with an
upper asymptote, the Morgan–Mercer–Flodin model (see
Tjørve, 2003), which explains 99.73%, 99.64% and 99.08%
of total variability for freshwater, freshwater/brackish and
freshwater/brackish/marine fishes, respectively (Fig. 1).
According to these results, around 16989, 647 and 646
species would be recognized by 2100 in these three assem-
blages of fishes.
Survey effort heterogeneity
Around 51% of the considered 1-degree grid cells have at
least one record of a freshwater fish species, and we calcu-
lated the completeness values for approximately 29% of these
cells (i.e. those cells with twice as many records as species
and a minimum of five observed species). These complete-
ness values range from 42.3% to 100% with a pooled mean
(95% CI) of 75.7  0.4 (Fig. 2). Only 199 grid cells could
be considered to have relatively accurate inventories as their
completeness values are equal to, or higher than, 90%. The
best surveyed 1-degree cells based on available data are
mainly located in Europe and the eastern portions of North
America (Fig. 2), while many regions of South America,
Africa and Asia are poorly surveyed or simply lack any infor-
mation (white areas of Fig. 2). Around 36% of total grid
cells lack any records of fishes but contain river basins, while
26% of the total grid cells harbour neither river basins nor
species records. Cells lacking records but including freshwa-
ter systems are obvious serious candidates for future fish sur-
veys and as foci for efforts to capture extant but
electronically unavailable data on fish occurrence for within-
cell drainages (see Fig. 2). Cells harbouring neither river
basins nor species records can be considered truly uninhab-
ited areas (white areas in glaciated and desert regions;
Fig. 2), although it is possible that fish could be present in
special situations in such cells (e.g. oasis pools within
deserts).
Extent of occurrence and species richness
Range maps obtained from the application of a-shapes on
point-to-grid data provide species richness values signifi-
cantly and positively correlated with those generated by the
first-order jackknife richness estimator (Fig. 3). The slope of








































































































































































































































Figure 1 Number of described species (in blue) and Naperian
logarithm of the accumulated number of described species (in
red) by year of description for freshwater (a), freshwater/
brackish (b) and freshwater/brackish/marine fishes (c). The
dashed line represents the described estimated species according
to the Morgan–Mercer–Flodin model.
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(b = 1.06  0.03; t = 7.78; P < 0.001) but much closer to
unity than is the slope of the relationships between point-
to-grid species data and jackknife richness values
(b = 0.74  0.01; t = 284.9; P < 0.001). Thus, although the
so-obtained range maps seem to consistently overestimate
richest cells, we can assume that the world-wide representa-
tion based on the available data is relatively reliable. The dis-
tribution of species richness shows that a higher richness
exists in the tropical regions of Africa, Asia and South Amer-
ica plus to a lesser degree North America and Europe. How-
ever, richness estimates for North America and portions of
Europe versus tropical regions (Fig. 3) would be influenced
by the more thorough knowledge, sampling and databasing
of the fish faunas in North America and Europe versus tropi-
cal regions world-wide as evidenced by the completeness
values (Fig. 2).
The relationship between species richness and EOO is
clearly triangular (Fig. 4) such that species-rich cells are
those with a higher proportion of distributionally rare spe-
cies, and as species richness decreases, the contribution of
widely distributed species is higher. In fact, the distribution
of EOOavg values shows that rich freshwater fish assemblages
Figure 2 Completeness values (percentage of observed against predicted species richness calculated by the first-order jackknife
estimator) for all the cells of 1° 9 1°. Red areas are those that have completeness values higher than 75%, yellow areas have
completeness values between 50% and 74% and green areas have completeness values lower than 50%. Small red spots represent cells
without records but with river basins.
Figure 3 Variation in species richness
of freshwater fishes world-wide derived
from applying alpha-shape procedure
(range maps) to point-to-grid data
(upper panel), and relationships between
values provided by first-order jackknife
richness estimator and those coming
from range maps and point-to-grid data
(lower panel). Continuous lines (lower
panel) represent linear regressions and
dashed lines 95% regression bands.
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with more narrowly distributed species are mainly distrib-
uted across tropical regions, while relatively species-poor
areas containing narrowly distributed species are located in
neighbouring subtropical regions and the Euromediterranean
region (Fig. 4).
Associated environmental variables
The multiple regression analysis on species richness values
explained 48.6% of the observed variance (Fig. 5). There was
no strong collinearity among explanatory variables, with VIF
values lower than 14 in all pairwise comparisons. Standardized
residuals did not have a normal distribution (Kolmogorov–
Smirnov, P < 0.001), and there was autocorrelation (Durbin–
Watson, P < 0.001) and heteroscedasticity in the residuals
(Breusch–Pagan test, P < 0.001). Therefore, it was impossible
to test the significance of the regression. Terrestrial primary
productivity (TPP), annual precipitation (Pre = BIO12), iso-
thermality (Is = BIO3) and mean annual temperature
(Tmean = BIO1) seem to be the most important of these vari-
ables, with all positively associated with the variation in species
richness.
Support Vector Machine explained 81.7% of the observed
variability in species richness. Most of the residuals of the
model performed with SVM averaged close to zero as shown
by the extensive green colouration in Fig. 5. Negative residu-
als identify areas with lower than predicted species richness
(Fig. 5). These may be areas with undiscovered and/or unde-
scribed species (i.e. northern South America; Vari & Mala-
barba, 1998), or areas with reduced species richness due to
negative anthropogenic impacts (North America). As the
cumulative description curve of strictly freshwater species has
Figure 4 World variation in values of
EOOavg (upper panel) and triangular
relationship between these values and
those of species richness calculated by
alpha-shape procedure (range maps;
middle panel). Triangular relationship
has been divided into four quadrants
according to its median values. Map in
lower panel presents geographical
location of cells with lower than median
EOOavg values both in richest (blue) and
in poorest cells (yellow).
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not approached its asymptote, the under-sampled regions
likely contain large numbers of undiscovered/undescribed
species.
The considered environmental predictors have a lower
explanatory capacity on EOOavg values both in the case of
multiple regressions (27%) and for SVM (63%). In any case,
within the considered variables, those with a higher
explanatory capacity seem also to be those related to climatic
or productivity parameters. Annual mean temperature
(Tmean = BIO1), annual precipitation (Pre = BIO12) and
TPP are the most important predictors positively related to
EOOavg, while isothermality (Iso = BIO3) and maximum
temperature of the warmest month (TWm = BIO5) are also
relevant predictors but are negatively correlated with EOOavg
values (Fig. 5).
DISCUSSION
Information as to the rate of description and cumulative
numbers of approximately 16,000 freshwater fish species
clearly demonstrates that numerous species probably remain
to be discovered and described in upcoming years. Further-
more, our analyses demonstrate that on a world-wide scale,
proportionally few coarse one-degree grid cells can be con-
sidered well-surveyed; with these being located in regions
such as North America and Europe with a long tradition of
intense taxonomic and geographical studies. Although a
more detailed study of the detected biases is necessary, our
results suggest that more than one-third of the terrestrial
area of the world is inadequately inventoried in terms of
fishes, with these regions principally located in Africa, Asia
and South America.
The development of range maps from point-to-grid data
using an alpha-shape procedure seems to partially overcome
these detected biases and data deficiencies. Thus, the
observed geographical patterns of species richness and geo-
graphical rarity should be considered provisional although
relatively reliable according to the available information.
The distribution of species richness arrived at in this analy-
sis is similar to the estimates provided by others authors
(a)
Pre TPP Iso Tmean PreDm TWm Rivers Pop TDR Slope Elevation
(b)
Tmean Prec TPP Iso TWm Pop PreDm MDR Rivers PreS Slope Elevation
(c)
Figure 5 Relative contribution of the
different considered variables in the
multiple regressions obtained with the
LMG method for (a) species richness and
(b) EOOavg. Both positively correlated
(green bars) and negatively correlated
(red bars) variables are shown with their
95% bootstrap confidence intervals. (c)
Geographical distribution of the residuals
of the SVM models in the case of species
richness. Abbreviations: Elevation
(metres), Tmean (BIO1, mean annual
temperature in °C), MDR (BIO2, mean
diurnal range, mean of monthly (max
temp  min temp in °C), Iso (BIO3,
isothermality (2/7) (* 100) in °C), TWm
(BIO5, max temperature of warmest
month), Pre (BIO12, annual
precipitation in mm), PreDm (BIO14,
precipitation during driest month in
mm), PreS (BIO15, precipitation
seasonality, coefficient of variation), Pop
(human population density (number of
people per km2), Rivers (area of the river
basins in km2), Slope (topographical
slope in degrees) and terrestrial primary
production (TPP) (g C m2 d1).
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(Abell et al., 2008; Collen et al., 2014) with particular rich-
ness in tropical regions of Africa, Asia and South America
plus to a lesser degree North America and Europe. Thus,
some of the areas of highest species richness (portions of
Africa, Asia and South America) could also be those with
lower degrees of inventory completeness (compare maps of
Figs 2–4).
It is rather important to point out that part of the vari-
ance in species richness between regions might be due to dif-
ferences in the research effort focused on various
geographical areas resulting in different degrees of success in
registering and/or finding species not previously documented
from a region (Guisande et al., 2013). Other factors include
the application of changing species criteria which, in part,
account for the increased numbers of freshwater species rec-
ognized in European freshwaters in the last decade and the
application of newer analytical techniques (e.g. DNA barcod-
ing) that permit the identification of previously undetected
cryptic species. It is difficult to quantify the degree to which
these different factors contribute to the variance in species
richness among areas; however, all are potentially important
sources of bias and thus possibly responsible for a large
proportion of the unexplained observed variance in species
richness.
Both the relationship between species richness and geo-
graphical rarity and the distribution of EOOavg values world-
wide suggest that many of the tropical and subtropical areas
with a lower degree of inventory completeness may contain a
high number of undetected, narrowly distributed species.
An interesting result of our study is the triangular rela-
tionship between species richness and geographical rarity
measured by EOOavg. Previous analyses with different groups
of organisms found positive relationships between species
richness and rarity (Pagel et al., 1991; Gaston, 1994) even in
the case of freshwater fishes (Tisseuil et al., 2013), although
at times yielding unrelated patterns between these two biodi-
versity variables (Orme et al., 2005; Grenyer et al., 2006).
Positive relationships between species richness and rarity
appear in nested assemblages (Arita et al., 2012) when
absences in species-rich areas are unusual. This pattern has
been associated with the existence of selective colonization
and/or extinction processes (Darlington, 1957; Wright et al.,
1998; Gaston & Blackburn, 2000). In any case, this pattern
suggests that the processes that create and maintain the dis-
tribution of rare freshwater species are probably similar to
the processes implied for most of the species in those studies.
On the contrary, non-nested patterns tend to occur when
some species-poor areas are inhabited by narrowly distrib-
uted species as a consequence of isolation and associated spe-
ciation processes (Cook & Quinn, 1995; Gaston &
Blackburn, 2000). These two divergent patterns have been
linked to the predominance of contemporary climate/energy
factors (nested patterns and/or positive relationship between
species richness and geographical rarity) or historical ones in
the geographical arrangement of current biodiversity patterns
(Lobo et al., 2008; Baselga et al., 2012).
In the case of freshwater fishes, the species-rich areas har-
bour a higher number of narrowly distributed species, with
these areas most often located in tropical regions (see also
Collen et al., 2014). However, comparatively species-poor
cells located in the adjacent subtropical regions may also
contain narrowly distributed species (Dias et al., 2013). We
suggest that the faunistic composition of these latter areas
have been predominantly shaped by historical factors and
their role as refuge/diversification centres during past times.
Necessary cautions notwithstanding, our results also suggest
that a high environmental determinism exists in the case of
species richness which can be accounted for by a limited
number of climatic and productivity variables as happens in
other groups (Hawkins et al., 2012) and previously docu-
mented for some freshwater fishes (Tedesco et al., 2005;
Oberdorff et al., 2011; Tedesco et al., 2012; Griffiths et al.,
2014). However, geographical rarity does not seem to be as
well predicted by the full spectrum of the considered vari-
ables. This supports the hypothesis that other non-climatic
or non-energetic factors could have influenced the distribu-
tion of rarity among freshwater fishes, a hypothesis previ-
ously advanced for freshwater fishes (Hubert & Renno, 2006;
Leprieur et al., 2011; Dias et al., 2014; Griffiths et al., 2014).
Species richness proved to be higher in areas containing
greater numbers of species confined to a specific, relatively
small geographical area. This supports the hypothesis that
the diversity of freshwater fishes is not only a consequence of
environmental factors, but more so of the isolation resultant
from river basin boundaries and the associated refuge and
diversification processes promoted by such isolation. The
predominance of species with small geographical range sizes
in diversity hotspots may be the outcome of the role played
by these contingent factors that are not directly related to cli-
matic or energetic variables. Small geographical range sizes,
however, increase extinction probabilities (Gaston, 1994;
Blanchet et al., 2013). Thus, the general isolation and associ-
ated smaller populations of the species in many freshwater
fish communities (Toussaint et al., 2014) on the one hand
promote evolutionary turnover at geological time-scales as
previously demonstrated for some freshwater fish groups
(Bloom et al., 2013). Alternatively, these factors increase the
vulnerability of such species and communities to perturba-
tions of aquatic environments and communities. Freshwater
fishes can be defined as ‘potential victims of their own suc-
cess’ in that the factors that promote diversity among them
(limited distributional ranges and associated smaller popula-
tions) and account for their evolutionary success at the same
time increase the likelihood of their possible extinction by
human and other alterations of their environment – a
conundrum for many species of freshwater fishes.
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